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With pull tabs and touch-and-feel textures, this interactive phonics book comes with twenty-six

delightful songs set to popular tunes!Sing, sing, sing a song,Sing a silly song...With a song for each

letter of the alphabet, this irresistible book builds phonemic awareness and early reading skills.

Children learn each letter of the alphabet through familiar music and fun interactive illustrations,

including touch-and-feels, pull tabs, scratch-and-sniff objects, lift-up flaps, and more!ABC

Sing-Along includes a CD, so children can play their favorite tracks again!
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Cute book. My daughter is learning these songs in her pre K class and was thrilled to be able to

have to words to sing at home.

My kids love, love, love this book! They got it when they were 3 and still love it when the are 5 years

old. There is a song for every letter in the alphabet with a given tune to sing it to. Lots of fun.

I originally used this book in my classroom for students with special needs. Each student I have ever

used this book with has LOVED it! I recently purchased this book for my son and he loves it as well.

A smaller version is available but it of print and hard to find with the fun CD.

Great book and CD. Tunes are catchy and easy for my Pre- K students to memorize. The interactive

book with pull tabs and touch and feel textures are a bonus. Children love the illustrations and the



letter pairs on each page. This is a great teaching tool to teach and reinforce letter recognition.

Awesome! Used this book years ago while teaching preschool and kindergarten and now my 2 year

old wants to sing the songs everyday! The grandparents are planning on buying it for the rest of the

grandkids at Christmas!

Absolutely darling sing a-long book and CD with familiar tunes and delightful verse for each letter of

the alphabet. Bought the 1st book for my grandchildren 3 years ago - they laughed and learned the

verses in no time. Now I get them for every new baby shower I attend. By the time children are old

enough to learn simple songs, this is their favorite. Perfect for ages 2 years and up. Even the older

kids will still sing along with the CD when we play it in the car or at gatherings. Delightful!

I bought this book and cd set at a scholastic book fair for my early preschool class and they love it.

In fact, I love it too. I could listen to this folk music all day. The lyrics are really funny and the kids

have really learned the lyrics so we can sing them between times we hear them. Also, I copied the

cd to a cassette for the listening center so when they see the book during circle time, maybe those

letters are starting to click with them!

All Cool Products and Working Fine! We Just LOVE IT!
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